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Upcoming Classes & Lectures

Upcoming Shows

Sew Fancy Retreat II, Pink Door Fabrics, Denver, CO — February 6-9, 2020
Sun River Quilt Show, St. George, UT — March 21, 2020
Linda Z's Sewing Center, Arlington Heights, IL — September 17-19, 2020
Chestnut Ridge Sewing, Millersburg, OH — September 20-23, 2020
Inspired to Sew, Cedar Rapids, IA — September 24-26, 2020
Aurora Sewing Center, Buffalo, NY — November 3-6, 2020

Where will we be next? Visit us at www.ByAnnie.com/classes to find out!

International Quilt Market Fall, Houston, TX — October 26-28, 2019 (trade/industry)
International Quilt Festival, Houston, TX — October 31 - November 3, 2019
Road to California, Ontario, CA — January 23-26, 2020
Sewing and Stitchery Expo, Puyallup, WA — February 27 - March 1, 2020
H+H Cologne, Cologne, Germany — March 20-22, 2020 (trade/industry)
International Quilt Market Spring, Pittsburgh, PA — May 15-17, 2020 (trade/industry)
International Quilt Market, Houston, TX — October 24-26, 2020 (trade/industry)
International Quilt Festival, Houston, TX — October 29-November 1, 2020
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C/ San Isidro, 3 Bajo B
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Fall 2019

Greetings! 

We are excited to share our Fall 2019-2020 catalog with you. On the following pages you’ll find information 
about our newest and best products. This includes four new patterns and four updated patterns, which 
brings us to twenty-nine patterns with Add-on Videos™! You’ll love having help with everything from the useful 
It's a Cinch pattern to the updated Catch All Caddy 2.0 pattern and many more projects in between. 

If you are new to ByAnnie patterns, be sure to check out the free pattern included in this catalog (featured 
on page 27). It is our fourth installment in our ByAnnie Basics series. Sew easy and useful projects with 
the ByAnnie Basics patterns, while also learning the skills you'll need to make even our most complicated 
projects.To help you master these skills, we have filmed Add-on Videos™ to give you the experience of one-to-
one instruction at various steps along the way. 

Be sure to check the end of the catalog for some helpful information. You will find our Handbag Zipper Color 
Chart, along with information about how to access our online video and blog content.

With this catalog, we again send a special ‘thank you’ to the amazing designers and fabric companies who 
share their latest work with us and give us the opportunity to play with their beautiful fabrics. We couldn’t 
produce these eye-catching models without them. To help promote them, we have included information 
about the fabrics we used to make the pieces pictured. If you love something, please check the fine print near 
the image to learn more. 

We hope this catalog inspires you to try a new project, experiment with color, and sew with some innovative 
designs. Remember to check with your local quilt shop for fabrics, patterns, and supplies. Your support keeps 
them in business and helps us all continue to provide new and exciting products for you.

Don’t forget to visit us online at ByAnnie.com and our social media accounts. Check back regularly to learn 
about upcoming shows and classes, too. We love hearing from you and seeing your creations.

Happy stitching,

Annie Unrein

P.S. Please note that we are a PATTERN company. The images shown are models made using our patterns; the finished bags are NOT 
for sale. We’re happy to provide you with the patterns and supplies needed to make any of the items pictured, but YOU get the fun of 
making it! If you need help, be sure to check out our online videos, classes, and Add-on Videos™.
 
Now on a more personal note, I must say that producing four new and four updated patterns along with Add-on Videos for each, as well as this 
beautiful catalog, has definitely been an undertaking — and a real group effort, too. Extra-special thanks go to the following people:
• Angela, David, Diana, Jake, Joseph, Kami, Mindy, Osman, Quinn, Savannah, Shara, Tanner, Trevor, and Tyree for working daily to keep 

ByAnnie customers happy. I so appreciate all of you. 
• Brooke for our social media posts, photography, design, and taking the lead on this catalog. You continue to outdo yourself.
• Jake for all your hard work helping us to create excellent video tutorials and marketing — and for driving me around Europe!
• Angela, Diana, Gloria, Mary Anne, and Mindy for your help testing designs, sewing models, and providing thoughtful and informed input.
• Linda for your beautiful quilting, your attention to detail, and for helping us meet our crazy deadlines! 
• Leslie for technical editing and proofing, for thinking of all the little details, and for being a true ByAnnie ambassador. Thanks, too, for your 

support of our #sewPINK initiative. Your @lelliebunny project is incredible! 
• Lindsie for graphic design and careful, well-considered illustrations. You continue to take ByAnnie patterns to new heights, even while 

juggling 3 am feedings and sleepless nights. Well done, mama! 
• Casey, Gloria, and Liam for being both business partners and family. You make coming to work — and going home — a joy.
• To all our amazing customers, I am so privileged to work for all of you and to be able to make my love of sewing my job. Thank you.
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https://www.byannie.com/classes
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/patterns-with-add-on-videos


Flipping Out
Keep your tools close at hand!
Sturdy cases in two sizes store and carry pens and pencils, sewing tools, 
knitting needles, and more. When open, the cases convert into desktop stands 
by folding down their tops, allowing easier access and visibility of contents 
without sacrificing stability. 

Mesh pockets on the inside help organize supplies. Each case zips shut for safe 
and secure storage. The outside of either case may be embellished with an 
optional ribbon border. 

SMALL Closed: 8½"H x 3½"W x 3½"D
             Opened: 4½"H x 3½"W x 3½"D  
LARGE Closed: 14½"H x 5½"W x 5½"D
             Opened: 8"H x 3½"W x 3½"D

Get this pattern
Pattern only PBA287 - $9.95

Pictured: FreeSpirit Fabrics
Homemade by Tula Pink
Thanks to Renaissance Ribbons for the beautiful ribbons used.

large size

small size

small size 
(folded down)

COZY UP TO YOUR SEWING MACHINE

We are excited to bring you three brand-new ByAnnie patterns and one new free pattern (find it near the back 
of this catalog), as well as four updated 2.0/2.1 patterns!

Each of these new and updated patterns are accompanied by an Add-on Video™ to teach you our best tips and 
techniques. See more about Add-on Videos™ on pages 5-6.

Don't forget to check out our interview with Annie on pages 9-10! Get inspired as she explains what keeps her 
creating and more.

Visit us at www.ByAnnie.com for technique tutorials, products, inspiration, and more.

Under Cover
Protect your cherished sewing machine!
Each cover features slip pockets on front and back, a zippered 
pocket on the left side, and a mesh slip pocket on the right side. 
For easy access to the machine's handle, there is an opening at the 
top. Flaps with magnetic snaps cover the opening. 

Pattern includes instructions for three sizes, as well as instructions 
for measuring your machine and making any needed adjustments.

Small: Fits machines measuring 12½”H x 15½”W x 6½”D 
Medium: Fits machines measuring 13”H x 17¾”W x 8”D
Large: Fits machines measuring 14½”H x 20½”W x 8”D

Get this pattern
Pattern only PBA289 - $9.95

Pictured: FreeSpirit Fabrics
Kaffe Fassett 2019 Fall Collection by Kaffe Fassett
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Give a warm
welcome to our
new patterns!

Under Cover
PBA289

more info on page 4

Pictured: FreeSpirit Fabrics
HomeMade by Tula Pink

Hello, Fall 2019!

It's A Cinch
Carry it all in these lightweight mesh bags!
Cinch sacks in three sizes are extra-easy and fun to make. Perfect for carrying 
toys, sports gear, laundry, and more.

Mesh fabric provides ventilation and visibility of contents while fabric strips in the 
middle add color and interest. These strips provide a perfect spot to embellish 
the bag with an embroidered name or design. Or, customize the bag for a 
student by using fabrics and mesh in school colors!

Sturdy straps cinch the bag shut and can be used to carry over the shoulder or as 
a backpack. A small hanging strap allows the bag to be hung on a hook.

Small: 16½"H x 12½"W 
Medium: 26"H x 20"W
Large: 33¾"H x 25¾"W

Get this pattern
Pattern only PBA286 - $9.95
Pictured: Bite Me by Dear Stella

NOTE: No sewing machines were 
harmed in the making of this photo! 
The Under Cover (pink) stacked 
on top did not contain a sewing 
machine. Please don't stack your 
sewing machines in a pyramid.

small size

medium sizelarge size

(shown at left) The Under Cover 
pattern includes instructions 
for two styles of back pocket: 
a side-opening pocket (as 
pictured at left) or a top-
opening pocket.
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https://www.byannie.com/flipping-out-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/
https://www.byannie.com/under-cover-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/under-cover-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/ItsACinchAddon
https://www.byannie.com/its-a-cinch-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/under-cover-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/under-cover-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/flipping-out-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/flipping-out-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/add-on-video-flipping-out
https://www.byannie.com/its-a-cinch-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/its-a-cinch-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/under-cover-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/Under-Cover-Add-on-Video
https://www.byannie.com/under-cover-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/
https://www.byannie.com/what-s-new/fall-2019-new
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What is a 2.0?
Just like a new edition of a textbook, a 2.0 (or a 2.1) version of a pattern features 
the newest content and best techniques we have to offer. Updates may include 
improvements in the instructions, layout, illustrations, and changes to sewing order or 
components. They also include Add-on Videos to ensure your success.

Bowl Me Over 2.0
Classic silhouette with an updated pattern
What's new? Different handle options as well 
as easier-to-understand instructions within the 
written pattern. This handbag will have you 
standing out from the crowd!
 Finished: 10½”H x 10”W x 2½”D at top,
10½”H x 13”W x 5”D at bottom

Pattern only PBA249.2 - $9.95

Pictured: Andover
Redux by Giucy Giuce

Already have the old version?
We generally recommend that you upgrade. Not only will you get the best content, if you 
purchase the physical 2.0/2.1 pattern, you will also receive a coupon to use for that Add-On 
Video. So you get the Add-on Video free! That's like getting the improved pattern for just $5.00.

If you aren't ready to upgrade to the newest pattern, you may still want buy the Add-On Video. 
It is available online for $5.00.  Just know that some parts of the Add-on Video may not be 100% 
applicable to your pattern due to changes in techniques and components. 

Haven't purchased the original pattern? You'll love diving in head-first with these hot-off-the-
press patterns. They're new and improved with a little extra pizzazz!

Sew with 
ByAnnie!

1: Video and digital content is available only to the original purchaser and only while connected to the Internet (no CD/DVD available) and logged in at ByAnnie.com. Digital content is not 
transferable across accounts or individuals. Please see our Terms and Conditions for more information.

For $5.00 Add-on Videos, you will need to use the coupon code included in your printed pattern at checkout on ByAnnie.com to get the video free. The coupon can only be used once and is non-
transferable. All paper patterns with Add-on Videos will include a unique coupon code. This includes patterns purchased at ByAnnie.com or from other retailers.

Watch for this symbol! It means that we 
have filmed an Add-on Video™ for the 
associated pattern.

To give you a taste of our patterns and Add-on VideosTM, we 
have included our Call Me pattern in this catalog (see page 27). 
Its related Add-on Video™ is available to you at no charge.  Just 
go to www.ByAnnie.com and search for Call Me. 

Add the video to your cart and check out to get started. You 
will need to login or create an account. 

Having trouble? Look for our 'All About Add-on Videos™' video at 
www.ByAnnie.com/add-on-videos for more info on why we made 
Add-on Videos™ and how to get them.

Sewing with a group? Buy a Call Me Pack of 25 high-quality, full-color 
printed patterns.

Available for a growing number of patterns.

Add-on VideosTM support specific parts of 
our ByAnnie patterns and help you learn 
our best techniques. They don't replace the 
pattern. Rather, they enhance your sewing 
experience.

Catch All Caddy 2.0
A perennial favorite is easier to follow!
We've revamped the construction 
process, greatly improved the 
illustrations, and added video content. 
You'll love the changes.

Finished: 7"H x 13½"W x 6½"D

Pattern only PBA225.2 - $9.95

Pictured: Windham Fabrics
Pencil Club by Heather Givans

NOW with Add-On Videos!
Back At Ya 2.1 & Got Your Back 2.1
Our popular backpacks, now with videos!
These two great backpack purses now have their own Add-On Video 
available to help you with the more challenging aspects of the patterns. 

Pictured: Andover
Redux by Giucy Giuce

Back At Ya 2.1
Pattern only
PBA226.21 - $9.95

Got Your Back 2.1
Pattern only
PBA198.21 - $9.95

Got Your Back 2.1
14"H x 9"W x 4"D at top  
14"H x 12"W x 6"D at bottom 

Back At Ya 2.1
12"H x 8"W x 2½"D at top
12"H x 10"W x 4"D at bottom

New Versions
IMPROVED TECHNIQUES 
BETTER ILLUSTRATIONS!
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https://www.byannie.com/add-on-videos
https://www.byannie.com/bowl-me-over-2
https://www.byannie.com/bowl-me-over-2
https://www.byannie.com/add-on-videos
https://www.byannie.com/add-on-videos
https://www.byannie.com/add-on-videos/CallMe-AddOn
https://www.byannie.com/
https://www.byannie.com/add-on-videos
https://www.byannie.com/call-me-pack-25
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/patterns-with-add-on-videos
https://www.byannie.com/add-on-videos
https://www.byannie.com/catch-all-caddy-2-add-on-video
https://www.byannie.com/catch-all-caddy-2
https://www.byannie.com/add-on-videos
https://www.byannie.com/catch-all-caddy-2
https://www.byannie.com/catch-all-caddy-2
https://www.byannie.com/add-on-videos
https://www.byannie.com/got-your-back-21
https://www.byannie.com/back-at-ya-21-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/back-at-ya-21-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/back-at-ya-21-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/got-your-back-21
https://www.byannie.com/got-your-back-21
https://www.byannie.com/got-your-back-21
https://www.byannie.com/got-your-back-21
https://www.byannie.com/back-at-ya-21-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/got-your-back-21
https://www.byannie.com/back-at-ya-21-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/bowl-me-over-2-add-on-video


In Control
We love this miniature caddy!
Control the clutter with this smaller version of our popular 
Catch All Caddy. Its small footprint makes it perfect for using 
next to the sewing machine or on a desk or coffee table. 
Features include expanding dividers, plenty of pockets, and 
easy-to-grab handles that fall flat along the front and back.

Finished: 6½”H x 10½”W x 6"D

Get this pattern
Pattern only PBA283 - $9.95

Pictured: Windham Fabrics
Pencil Club by Heather Givans

CHECK OUT THESE RECENT PATTERNS
Out and About
Our most versatile backpack
This compact and feature-rich backpack is sized to work well for 
adults as well as children. Compartments open wide, making it 
easy to pack and find items. No more digging around inside a 
pack!

BONUS: The pattern includes instructions for a "hidden" pocket 
behind the front compartment. It's great for stashing your 
phone, keys, or any other object to which you want easy access!

Finished: 
11½”H x 6"W x 2½”D at top
11½”H x 10"W x 3¾”D at bottom
 with padded straps extending to 26" for child
 and to 34" for adult

Get this pattern
Pattern only PBA282 - $9.95

Pictured (at right): Windham Fabrics
Pencil Club by Heather Givans

Pocket Packers
Packable flats with great visibility
These oh-so-useful flats are the perfect way to organize personal 
items and clothing in a suitcase or to fill with sewing supplies to take 
to class. Utilize vertical space by hanging these organizers in your 
closet or on the back of a chair or door.

Options for four different pocket designs and two lengths of handles 
allow you to customize Pocket Packers to best fit your needs.

Intimidated by sewing with zippers? ByAnnie.com has a number of 
zipper tutorials online to help you conquer your fear. Zippers really 
are easy!  More info at www.ByAnnie.com/zippers-are-easy

Finished: 18½”H x 13½”W

Get this pattern
Pattern only PBA284 - $9.95

Pictured: Michael Miller Fabrics
Little Sewist by Little Lizard King
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WEAR YOUR ADVENTURE

Pictured (above and below):
River Valley from Island Batik

Handle It
Don't open the door without it
Hang this nifty organizer on the door handle and 
never forget your important items or tasks again.

Features include three slip pockets and a back strap 
for holding notes, phone, mail, and more.

Make the bottom pocket with chalkboard fabric for 
reminders or with a swivel hook to hold keys.

Perfect for use at home, work, or on your travels.

Finished: 12”H x 5½”W

Get this pattern
Pattern only PBA280 - $9.95

Pictured: River Valley from Island Batik

back sidefront sides of styles 1 and 2

"hidden" pocket

https://www.byannie.com/in-control
https://www.byannie.com/in-control
https://www.byannie.com/in-control
https://www.byannie.com/out-and-about
https://www.byannie.com/out-and-about
https://www.byannie.com/out-and-about
https://www.byannie.com/handle-it-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/add-on-video-in-control
https://www.byannie.com/add-on-video-out-and-about
https://www.byannie.com/pocket-packers
https://www.byannie.com/pocket-packers
https://www.byannie.com/zippers_videos
https://www.byannie.com/pocket-packers
https://www.byannie.com/pocket-packers
https://www.byannie.com/add-on-video-pocket-packers
https://www.byannie.com/out-and-about
https://www.byannie.com/out-and-about
https://www.byannie.com/handle-it-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/handle-it-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/handle-it-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/handle-it-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/in-control
https://www.byannie.com/handle-it-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/add-on-video-handle-it
https://www.byannie.com/out-and-about


Q: You've been writing patterns for over 20 years. What are your 
favorite and least favorite parts about writing patterns ?

Annie: I love the process of figuring out how to put a project 
together. I thoroughly enjoy the puzzle of deciding what steps 
are necessary and in what order they must be done. The 
hardest part is incorporating changes and making sure that the 
changes are properly made in each and every spot affected. 

Q: That seems like it could be a lot of work. About how many hours 
of work do you put in a week?

Annie: I try to get to the office by 8 am every day and I am 
usually home by 8 pm. I try whenever possible to reserve Friday 
nights and Saturday mornings for my grandson. The rest of the 
weekend is my favorite time to sew, catch up on projects, and 
prepare for the coming week. I’d guess that an average work 
week is about 70 to 80 hours.

Q: What do you feel are your greatest strengths and weaknesses, 
and how do you leverage both of those to your advantage?

Annie: I think that my greatest strength are my persistence and 
my willingness to keep going until the task is done. 

My greatest weakness is my absolute inability to judge how 
long something will take. My “to-do” list each day includes 
enough tasks to keep one busy for a week (at least). I rarely 
accomplish even a small part of what is on the list. Yet, the 
next day, I get up and make another similarly-long list and am 
absolutely convinced that I will magically get it all done that day.

Q: Would you consider yourself an artist or an engineer?

Annie: I’d actually say that I am more of an engineer. When 
writing a pattern, I am trying to put all of the parts and pieces 
together in the easiest manner possible so that they fit well 
to make a structure than stands up, holds its shape, and has 
a professional finish. That is the most important part of the 
pattern-writing process. 

The artistry comes in as we choose how to combine designs 
and colors for fabrics, zippers, and more as we make the 
models. So, I guess I’m primarily an architect/engineer/builder 
with a little decorator added in at the end!

Q: What's the biggest difference between the patterns you first 
started designing and selling, and the ones you're designing and 
selling now?

Annie: When I started writing patterns, I did everything myself 
using Microsoft Publisher. If the illustrations could be drawn 
with straight lines, I could do them. If they needed curves or 
dimension, I was lost. 

A few years ago, I found a wonderful graphic artist (Lindsie 
Bergevin @lindsiebergevin) who has taken the design of 
ByAnnie patterns to a whole new level. Her illustrations are 
fantastic and the layout is so much cleaner and easier to read. 

Interview with Annie Unrein

We’ve also assembled a Pattern Development Team who 
helps develop pattern ideas and improve designs. The team 
has implemented a rigorous testing process. We work hard 
to make patterns easy to understand and to eliminate errors. 
Our team consists of six people in-house along with an outside 
technical editor. Each plays an important role. From concepts 
and testing to writing the patterns and sewing models, I 
depend upon this strong team every step of the way!

Furthermore, with every model that we make, we improve and 
perfect our techniques. Our newer patterns incorporate these 
newest and best techniques. For the past 20+ patterns, we’ve 
also filmed video tutorials to enhance the pattern.

One thing hasn’t changed. Our patterns still sell for $10. Even 
better, they now include a coupon to get the Add-on VideoTM at 
no charge. SUCH. A. BARGAIN!

Traveling can be exhausting, but I feel so privileged to have 
the opportunity to travel to many fun places, to meet lots of 
amazing people, and to share my love of sewing with friends all 
around the world.

Q: Do you believe in healthy competition?

Annie: Absolutely! Competition keeps us all on our toes and 
makes us do our best work. Competition ensures better 
products for our customers. There is enough for everyone and I 
feel so fortunate to be part of a vibrant, welcoming, and sharing 
industry.

Q: If you think of yourself ten years ago, what surprises you most 
about where you are today?

Annie: Ten years ago (approximately 2009), I introduced Soft 
and Stable® and my home-based business turned from a hobby 
into a business. My first order for Soft and Stable, which I’d 
expected to last for a year, was gone in a month and orders for 
patterns and Soft and Stable were keeping me busy. I added 
zippers and hardware to the inventory about that same time.

Shortly after that, I hired my first part-time employee, a young 
high-school student, who helped package zippers and patterns. 
Before long, I added another employee, a college student, who 
helped fill orders and sew models.

In 2013 my husband of 40+ years died unexpectedly, and I 
was struggling to keep up. One day shortly thereafter, I was 
talking to my son Casey who had recently married and moved 
to California, where he was working as chief of staff to the 
president of a university. I asked Casey how he liked his job 
and he replied, “It's a great challenge, but I haven't managed to 
fully get behind the mission of the university. I’d really like to go 
somewhere where I can grow a small business.”

“I have a small business you can grow,” I timidly replied. 
Casey’s first response was, “That could be really fun!” I asked 
him to think about it, saying it would be fun to have Gloria (his 
wife) come on board as well. I stressed that they should think 
carefully about the proposal and seriously consider whether 
they wanted to live in a small town in Utah and whether they 
wanted to work together. . . and with his mom.

Over the next few weeks, we discussed the options. I explained 
that I’d like to turn all the day-to-day operations over to them 
so that I could focus on writing patterns, teaching classes, and 
filming videos.  

Within just a few months, Casey and Glo moved to St. George 
and we began the arduous (for me!) process of turning over the 
day-to-day operations to them. I wanted their help. . . but giving 
up all the tasks that I had always done myself was definitely not 
an easy process!

I had always felt that it was quicker and easier to just do many 
of the tasks myself rather than to show someone else how to 
do it. That attitude makes growth impossible.

Fortunately, through Casey’s patience and persistence, I have 
learned to delegate and trust others to do their jobs. We now 
have about 20 full-time staff at our St. George warehouse, 
several independent contractors who do piecework, and a 
partner business in Europe. 

This frees me to focus on writing patterns, teaching classes, and 
filming videos — just as I told Casey I wanted to do! 

Curious about what drives our founder?

Annie took some time to share a bit about 
her process, history, and vision.

Thank you so much for taking the time to 
chat with us, Annie. Now, back to sewing!

"Quilt shops are 
the lifeblood of the 
quilting community. 
They inspire us and 

educate us."
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Q: How important do you consider quilt shops to be within the 
sewing community?

Annie: Quilt shops are the lifeblood of the quilting community. 
They inspire us and educate us. We at ByAnnie.com greatly 
value their hard work and support. Thank you all!

Q: Speaking of quilt shops, you've done a lot of travel recently. How 
many places have you been the past year?

Annie: Since last July, I have traveled to Australia, The 
Netherlands, Germany, Sweden, Denmark, and Norway. In the 
US, I’ve been to California, Florida, Texas, Colorado, Montana, 
Washington, Oregon, Nevada, Kansas, Iowa, Illinois, and Ohio.

The In-House Pattern Development Team from left to right:  Angela, Diana, Mindy, Annie, MaryAnne, Gloria9



Lightweight MESH & Fold-Over ELASTIC

EXPERIMENT with COLOR
EXPERIMENT WITH COLOR

ByAnnie's Lightweight Mesh
Our mesh fabric is perfect to use anywhere you want storage 
visibility. Use it for pockets on bags, purses, and organizers.

100% polyester and washer & dryer safe, and it may also be 
pressed at medium heat. This mesh is also specially coated 
to be less slippery while still remaining soft and pliable.

Lightweight and a bit stretchy, this mesh is fabulous in 
fourteen colors. Mix and match with our fold-over elastic 
and our handbag zippers.

Available in two useful sizes
18" x 54" package SUP209-18x54 - $5.99
15 yard x 54" roll SUP209-15YD - $149.99

Apple
Green

Atom
Red

Lipstick

Natural

Black

Blastoff
Blue

Navy

Parrot
Blue

Pumpkin

Tahiti

Turquoise

White

Dandelion Pewter

Helpful tip:  All of our Lightweight Mesh, Fold-Over Elastic, 
and Handbag Zippers that share the same color name are 
the same color!

Fold-Over Elastic
This product is ideal for giving a decorative finish to mesh 
fabric pockets, necklines, wristbands, or the edges of diapers.

Our fold-over elastic is 20mm wide, nylon elastic, and 
available in fourteen colors that perfectly match our mesh!

2-yard rolls are "project perfect", while 50-yard rolls are 
wonderful for custom cutting. Note: There is some shrinkage 
in all elastic products. We recommend ironing the fold-over 
elastic lightly before cutting or cutting 10% more than needed 
when using the 50-yard roll.

Available in two formats
2-yard roll SUP211-2 - $4.99
50-yard roll SUP211-50 - $50.00

Mad About Mesh
You'll find lots of uses for these easy-to-
make bags made using our mesh fabric 
and fold-over elastic. Sort and protect 
clothing for the laundry, fill with beach 
toys and enjoy how the sand falls through 
the mesh holes, or separate small items 
in your suitcase.

Get this pattern
Pattern only PBA264 - $5.00

Fold-over in action!
Fold-over elastic allows the mesh fabric pockets on 
the Glo And Go wrap to stretch and expand to snugly 
accommodate brushes, pens, pencils, or makeup. Use 
fold-over elastic to bind fabric pockets for the same 
effect, as we did on the Out and About backpacks 
pictured on page 8. It looks professional and it's 
functional! Best of all, it's easy!

Match made in heaven!
Did you know this? For every color of fold-over elastic 
and lightweight mesh, we have a corresponding 
handbag zipper color!

The three Mad About Mesh bags (left) show how nicely 
these colors coordinate. 

If you want to have a little more fun, you can mix and 
match different colors, as we did when we made the Glo 
and Go wrap (above, right) using Apple Green fold-over 
elastic and White mesh fabric.

Glo and Go
Store your essentials in style with 
this handy wrap and zippered 
pouch. The easy-to-clean vinyl 
lining, clear vinyl flap, and a variety 
of mesh pockets make travel and 
organization a breeze.

Fold-over elastic binding on the 
mesh fabric pockets will keep your 
essentials from tumbling out.

Not shown: Zippered Pouch

Get this pattern
Pattern only PBA269 - $9.95

Pictured: Island Batik
Feline Fine by Jackie Kunkel

Helpful tip

Unsure how to sew with mesh fabric? 
Review our mesh demo at  
www.ByAnnie.com/faq

Want a little more help? Try our free 
pattern Piecekeeper and its related 
Add-on Video™. Just search for 
Piecekeeper on www.ByAnnie.com

Colors pictured (left): Lipstick, Blastoff Blue,
and Parrot Blue

actual width of
Fold-Over Elastic

actual size
of mesh holes
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https://www.byannie.com/supplies-and-tools/supplies/mesh-lightweight-18x54
https://www.byannie.com/supplies-and-tools/supplies/mesh-lightweight-18x54
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https://www.byannie.com/glo-and-go
https://www.byannie.com/faq
https://www.byannie.com/piecekeeper
https://www.byannie.com/piecekeeper
https://www.byannie.com/mad-about-mesh
https://www.byannie.com/glo-and-go
https://www.byannie.com/fold_over_elastic


The original sew-in foam stabilizer, ByAnnie’s 
Soft and Stable® is great for purses, bags, 
placemats, table runners, and more. Easy 
to sew, it is light in weight yet maintains its 
shape and gives a professional finish to your 
project.
You’ll make projects that everyone will think 
you bought!

Four 13½” x 18½” (34,5cm x 47cm)

Recommended projects
Piecekeeper PBA281
Handle It PBA280
Quick Zip Cases PBA239
Set a Pretty Table PBA184

Color options
Black SS10PP - $12.95
White SS20PP - $12.95

Our Project Pack pieces of Soft 
and Stable® are perfectly sized for 
placemats and even come with a free 
placemat pattern!

18” x 58” (45,7cm x 147cm)
Our ½-yard piece of Soft and Stable® 
is enough to make small and medium 
sized projects. Don’t forget that it is 
58” wide!

Color options
Black SS1018 - $11.95
White SS2018 - $11.95

Recommended projects
Catch All Caddy 2.0 PBA225.2
Flipping Out PBA287
Fetch Your Sketch PBA236
Hang In There PBA279

36” x 58” (91,5cm x 147cm)
Our 1-yard piece of Soft and Stable® 
is used for medium-sized projects or 
multiple small projects. Steam Soft and 
Stable®  to remove any creases or folds.

Color options
Black SS1036 - $18.95
White SS2036 - $18.95

Recommended projects
A Place for Everything PBA207
Bowl Me Over 2.0 PBA249.2
Pocket Packers PBA284
Roll With It PBA277

72” x 58” (183cm x 147cm)
Our 2-yard piece of Soft and Stable® 
will make any of the ByAnnie.com 
patterns and then some. Save money 
with this large piece.

Color options
Black SS1072 - $36.95
White SS2072 - $36.95

Recommended projects
Divide and Conquer PBA276
Ruler Wrap PBA270
Ultimate Travel Bag PBA251
Under Cover PBA289

If you are a store, a longarm quilter, 
an industry professional, or simply as 
obsessed about making bags as we are, 
the 15-yard roll of Soft and Stable® is 
for you.

Color options
Black SS1015 - $250.00
White SS2015 - $250.00

ByAnnie Tip
Longarm quilt a large piece of Soft and 
Stable® and fabric. Then cut out the 
pieces for your project. You’ll save time 
and get better use of the quilted fabric.

15 yards x 58” (13,71m x 1,47m)

WHY SETTLE
FOR FLOPPY?
ByAnnie’s Soft and Stable® provides body 
and stability to help your projects stand 
up and hold their shape.

Pictured: FreeSpirit Fabrics
After the Rain by Bookhou and One Mile Radiant by Anna Maria Horner 
for Anna Maria's Conservatory

Take your creativity to new heights.

ByAnnie’s Soft and Stable® is a quality foam 
stabilizer that provides body and stability to help 
your projects stand up and hold their shape.

www.ByAnnie.com/byannies-soft-and-stable
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U
ltim

ate Travel Bag PBA251
Pictured: FreeSpirit
Kaff

e Fassett Fall Collective 2018

https://www.byannie.com/byannies-soft-and-stable
https://www.byannie.com/byannies-soft-and-stable
https://www.byannie.com/piecekeeper
https://www.byannie.com/handle-it-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/quick-zip-cases
https://www.byannie.com/set-a-pretty-table
https://www.byannie.com/byannies-soft-and-stable/byannies-soft-and-stable-project-pack-black
https://www.byannie.com/byannies-soft-and-stable/byannies-soft-and-stable-project-pack-white
https://www.byannie.com/byannies-soft-and-stable/byannie-soft-and-stable-18-black
https://www.byannie.com/byannies-soft-and-stable/byannie-soft-and-stable-18-white
https://www.byannie.com/catch-all-caddy-2
https://www.byannie.com/flipping-out-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/fetch-your-sketch
https://www.byannie.com/hang-in-there
https://www.byannie.com/byannies-soft-and-stable/byannie-soft-and-stable-36-black
https://www.byannie.com/byannies-soft-and-stable/byannie-soft-and-stable-36-white
https://www.byannie.com/a-place-for-everything-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/bowl-me-over-2
https://www.byannie.com/pocket-packers
https://www.byannie.com/roll-with-it
https://www.byannie.com/byannies-soft-and-stable/byannie-soft-and-stable-72-black
https://www.byannie.com/byannies-soft-and-stable/byannie-soft-and-stable-72-white
https://www.byannie.com/divide-and-conquer
https://www.byannie.com/ruler-wrap
https://www.byannie.com/ultimate-travel-bag
https://www.byannie.com/under-cover-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/byannies-soft-and-stable
https://www.byannie.com/byannies-soft-and-stable
https://www.byannie.com/byannies-soft-and-stable


For a chance to win, submit any project you’ve made using ByAnnie patterns 
or ByAnnie’s Soft and Stable®.

Check out our blog 'How To Photograph Your Project' to discover what makes 
a winning photograph.
www.ByAnnie.com/photo-tips

Find a full list of Rules and Submission Guidelines at:
www.ByAnnie.com/photo_contest
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We are proud to show a few of our 
Grand Prize Winners and Runners-
Up. More can be seen in our 
Winners Gallery at
www.ByAnnie.com/winners.

Love what you see?
Discover more about these makers 
by following them on social media.

One Grand Prize Winner will be selected each month to 
win a $50 coupon.

Five Runner-Up Winners will be chosen to win a $10 
coupon to be used at ByAnnie.com USA. 

Monthly Photo ContestMonthly Photo Contest

Maker: Jo
Ann D.

Pattern: 
Ultimate 

Travel Ba
g

Fabric: '
Forage' -

 Anna Gra
ham; Robe

rt Kaufma
n

Instagram
: @JosiesQu

iltCloset

WIN
$50

BYANNIE
COUPON
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Maker: Sissel H.Pattern: Take A StandFabric: 'Pinkerville' - Tula Pink 

          FreeSpirit Fabrics

Maker: Kelley M.

Pattern: iCases

Fabric: 'Kaffe Fassett Collective' - FreeSpirit Fabrics

Instagram: @KelleyInVermont run
ner

-up

runner-up

$50 coupon
winner

runner-up
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Pattern
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Around the world with ByAnnie!
Submissions to our Monthly Photo Contest 
come from all over the world! From the start 
of our contest on July 2018 through this 
fall, October 2019, we have received 600 
submissions to our photo contest from 13 
countries. Help us fill the map!

Get inspired by other winning photos at
www.ByAnnie.com/winners

Maker: Heléna B.Pattern: Divide and Conquer
Fabric: 'Brazen Bluebirds' - Patrick Lose; Timeless Treasures

Instagram: @HBlomstrand
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https://www.byannie.com/byannie-blog


ByAnnie Handbag Zipper Resources
Our latest zipper tutorial Make Zippers 
of Any Length or Style explains how 
to make best use of our zippers and 
customize them any way you want.

Watch this video at www.byannie.com/
zippers_videos along with the rest of 
the tutorial series Zippers Are EASY!

Other FREE tutorials can be found at 
www.ByAnnie.com/digital_library. 

Wondering about colors?
Our Zipper Color Card can be found 
on the last page of this catalog and is 
a great help when choosing zippers to 
match or contrast with your fabrics.

Our handbag zippers come in 4 extra-long sizes, 48 vibrant colors, and they are easy to cut 
and sew through. Additionally, our zipper pulls are available individually or in sets of 12 or 
24. We provide only top quality zippers from YKK because we want you to have the best 
experience.

Zippers Are Easy!

bigger holes

larger pulls

nylon teeth

wider tape

5.20mm

Why Handbag Zippers?

• Wider zipper tape = Makes installing zippers easier. So. Much. Easier!

• Nylon teeth instead of metal = Allows the zipper to easily flex and bend 
around curves. It also makes them very easy to sew through. You can cut 
them with scissors or a rotary cutter and sew right across them with your 
machine.

• Larger zipper pulls = Lets you get a firm and easy grip, which is handy 
when you’re opening your bag frequently.

• Bigger holes on zipper pulls =  Makes it very easy to add a fabric pull to 
the end, making the zipper even easier to open.

31.75mm Extra Fun with Zippers!

A. Use different colored pulls on your
     zippers for a bit of fun!

B. Try putting two different colors of
     zipper tape together for a little variety.

a.

b.

Do you have leftover zipper tape?
Grab some extra pulls in any color! Mix and match for fun accents. ZIP-PULL - $0.85

actual size of zipper

ByAnnie Handbag Zipper Options

The rounded end of the zipper 
pull has two channels to 
separate the zipper teeth.

The square end of the 
zipper pull has one channel 
that forces the zipper teeth 
together.

Zipper Pull Anatomy
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(not actual size)

24” Single-slide Handbag Zipper
Our 24” single-slide zipper has 
one open end and is great for 
smaller projects that don’t need 
two slides.
Available in 48 vibrant colors
Choose Color ZIP24 - $4.95

30” Double-slide Handbag Zipper
Our 30” double-slide zipper is 
our most versatile zipper. Use it 
to make a bag that opens in both 
directions or cut it to make two 
single-slide zippers.
Available in 48 vibrant colors
Choose Color ZIP30 - $6.95

40” Double-slide Handbag Zipper
When 30” just isn’t enough, you’ll 
appreciate our 40” double-slide 
zipper. Use it for our Running 
With Scissors and other popular 
patterns. Available in 32 vibrant colors
Choose Color ZIP40 - $7.95

Zippers by the Yard
Want maximum flexibility? Make 
any size zipper up to 144” using 
the 4 yards of zipper tape and 
16 pulls included in this handy 
package. Available in 32 vibrant colors
Choose Color ZIPYD - $24.95

https://www.byannie.com/zippers_videos
https://www.byannie.com/zippers_videos
https://www.byannie.com/digital_library
https://www.byannie.com/zippers
https://www.byannie.com/zippers/zipper-pulls
https://www.byannie.com/digital_library
https://www.byannie.com/zippers/zipper-pulls
https://www.byannie.com/zippers/zippers-24-handbag
https://www.byannie.com/zippers/zippers-30-DS
https://www.byannie.com/zippers/zippers-40-DS
https://www.byannie.com/zippers/zippers-by-the-yard


E. ByAnnie's Stiletto & Pressing Tool
SUP207 - $19.95
One of Annie's absolute favorites, this precision placement tool is  
great for keeping pieces in place as you sew. The grippy steel point  
can venture where no fingers have ventured before: close to the foot,  
right up to the needle! 

F. Seam Fix MINI Seam Ripper
SUP191MINI - $3.49
The mark of a good sewist is knowing when to rip it! This tool not only has 
seam-ripping abilities, but the rubberized lid is ideal for 'erasing' away the 
left-over bits of thread. At 3¼" long, it makes the perfect stocking stuffer!

TOOLS and SUPPLIES
At ByAnnie.com we carry a broad range of supplies and tools to help 
you finish your projects with ease and efficiency.

Look for these tools (and others) on our website at www.ByAnnie.com.

To learn more about Annie’s favorites, check out our blog at
www.ByAnnie.com/favorite-tools. 

B. Wonder Clips™
SUP166-10 - $6.95
Great for holding together fabric and 
Soft and Stable® pieces as you sew.

C. Extra-Long Pins
SUP197 - $9.95
You can never have too many pins! 
Extra-long and easy to grip.

A. Quick Turn Fabric Tube Turning Tool
SUP193 - $9.95
Say good-bye to struggles turning handles and straps.  
Turn your fabric tubes inside out with ease!  
Each package includes three sizes.

The best way to functionally embellish
Available in three styles (Antique Brass, Nickel, and Black plastic) and three sizes (½”, 1”, and 1½”). Our black plastic items are the most affordable 
and are robust enough for use on outdoor gear. Our antique brass and nickel finished metal hardware pieces are forged to provide extra-
smooth edges and a highly finished look.

Note: As of October 2018, all 1” and 1½” metal hardware are available in packages of two, which are great for mixing and matching for any 
project. The ½” metal hardware and all black plastic hardware are available in specialized sets geared toward ByAnnie projects.

HARDWARE and STRAPPING

Strapping
Come to grips with durability!
ByAnnie’s polypro strapping is 
durable, long-lasting, and great for 
handles on bags, purses, and more. 
Available in both 1" and 1½" sizes, it 
fits beautifully into our hardware in 
Antique Brass, Black, and Nickel.

Available in black and white, we 
recommend covering the strapping 
with a coordinating fabric to give a 
truly custom look to your project. All 
relevant ByAnnie patterns include 
instructions explaining how to do 
this in an efficient manner.

6 Yards
1” Width (6 YD)
Available in Black or 
White SUP164-1-6YD
$5.99 per package

1½” Width (6 YD)
Available in Black or 
White SUP164-1.5-6YD
$8.99 per package

50 Yards
1” Width (50 YD)
Available in Black or 
White SUP164-1-50
$39.99 per roll

1½” Width (50 YD)
Available in Black or 
White SUP164-1.5-50
$59.99 per roll

D-Ring Rectangle Ring Swivel Hook Slider Triangle Ring Magnets

Sets of Two!

We are excited to 
announce our Sets of 
Two. These sets make 
it easy to get just the 
hardware you need for 
your project. 

As a bonus, our 1" and 
1½" metal hardware come 
in hard plastic cases. 
Reuse these cases to 
store pins, buttons, and 
any other small treasures 
in an organized manner.
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D. FISKARS Easy-Action Micro-Tip Titanium Scissors
SUP199 - $19.95
Snip away at fabric or thread with these sharp, spring-action 
scissors. High-quality, easy to hold, minimal effort.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.
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3 Yards
1” Width (3 YD)
Available in Black or 
White SUP164-1-3YD
$3.50 per package

1½” Width (3 YD)
Available in Black or 
White SUP164-1.5-3YD
$4.99 per package

https://www.byannie.com/byannie-stiletto-pressing-tool
https://www.byannie.com/byannie-stiletto-pressing-tool
https://www.byannie.com/seam-fix-mini
https://www.byannie.com/seam-fix-mini
https://www.byannie.com/hardware
https://www.byannie.com/supplies-and-tools
https://www.byannie.com/supplies-and-tools
https://www.byannie.com/favorite-tools
https://www.byannie.com/wonder-clips-10-red
https://www.byannie.com/wonder-clips-10-red
https://www.byannie.com/pins-extra-long-yellow-head
https://www.byannie.com/pins-extra-long-yellow-head
https://www.byannie.com/supplies-and-tools/quick-turn-fabric-tube-turning-tool
https://www.byannie.com/supplies-and-tools/quick-turn-fabric-tube-turning-tool
https://www.byannie.com/hardware/hardware-sets-of-two
https://www.byannie.com/supplies-and-tools/strapping-1-6yd
https://www.byannie.com/supplies-and-tools/strapping-15-6yd
https://www.byannie.com/supplies-and-tools/strapping-1in-50yd
https://www.byannie.com/supplies-and-tools/strapping-15in-50yd
https://www.byannie.com/hardware/hardware-sets-of-two/d-ring-1-ant-brass-flat-two
https://www.byannie.com/hardware/hardware-sets-of-two/mag-snaps-14mm-nickel-two
https://www.byannie.com/hardware/hardware-sets-of-two/rectangle-ring-1in-ant-brass-two
https://www.byannie.com/hardware/hardware-sets-of-two/slider-1-antbrass-widemouth-flat-two
https://www.byannie.com/hardware/hardware-sets-of-two/snap-hook-1-ant-brass-two
https://www.byannie.com/hardware/hardware-sets-of-two/triangle-ring-1-ant-brass-flat-two
https://www.byannie.com/hardware/hardware-sets-of-two/d-ring-1-ant-brass-flat-two
https://www.byannie.com/hardware/hardware-sets-of-two/rectangle-ring-1in-ant-brass-two
https://www.byannie.com/hardware/hardware-sets-of-two/snap-hook-1-ant-brass-two
https://www.byannie.com/hardware/hardware-sets-of-two/slider-1-antbrass-widemouth-flat-two
https://www.byannie.com/hardware/hardware-sets-of-two/triangle-ring-1-ant-brass-flat-two
https://www.byannie.com/hardware/hardware-sets-of-two/mag-snaps-14mm-nickel-two
https://www.byannie.com/hardware/hardware-sets-of-two
https://www.byannie.com/scissors-easy-action-titanium
https://www.byannie.com/scissors-easy-action-titanium
https://www.byannie.com/supplies-and-tools/strapping-1-3yd
https://www.byannie.com/supplies-and-tools/strapping-15-3yd


Sew It Scrappy!
Lynne's patterns provide a great excuse to mix and match scraps from your stash 
with exciting, newer fabrics from your local quilt shop. 

You can now find sixteen of Lynne Wilson's fun patterns on our website!

B.

$9.95 Patterns

Sew So Patchwork
These patterns are multiple pages and will help you 
create projects that are sure to stun!

Perfect for sewists of any skill level, these are fun 
projects to work on with friends. Bring fabrics from 
your stash and mix and match them with fabrics from a 
friend's stash for a truly unique product!

Eight multiple-page Lynne Wilson designs patterns are 
now available on our website.

$6.95 Pattern Cards

Sew So Easy
These patterns are single page 
and just as sweet as they are 
short!

Scrap it up with a group of friends, 
mix fabrics from your stash with 
the new fabrics you've found at 
your local quilt shop, and then 
wow the sewists at your local quilt 
guild with your finished project!

Get this pattern
LWD211 - $6.95

Gypsy Pillows

Available on ByAnnie.com

• Around The Block - LWD203
• Chevron Pillows - LWD202
• Gridlocked - LWD212
• Gypsy Pillows - LWD211
• Hexagon Magic II - LWD215
• Runner Up - LWD204
• Snuggle Pillow - LWD206
• Stack It Up - LWD201

Helpful tip:

LWD patterns labeled 'Sew So Patchwork' are multiple page patterns, whereas LWD patterns labeled 'Sew So Easy' are pattern cards printed front and back.
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Available on ByAnnie.com

• Anna's Garden - LWD210
• Everyday Tote - LWD214
• Family Ties - LWD208
• Lounge Around Pillows - LWD209
• Origami - LWD213
• Petal Floor Pillow - LWD207
• Pleated Log Cabin - LWD205 
• Star Gazing - LWD216

Color and inspiration from Down Under
With a modern approach to color and design and a flair for combining fabrics, 
Lynne creates patterns for eye-catching, scrappy projects. Lynne's focus has 
always been on producing a design that will be beautiful AND help you put jelly 
rolls, fat quarters, and smaller fabric scraps to good use.

At ByAnnie.com, we are thrilled to stock Lynne's patterns here in the USA. With 
patterns featuring projects from pillows and totes to table runners and quilts, 
you are sure to find something that catches your eye. 

Find them all at www.ByAnnie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs

Ask for them at your local quilt shop, too!

Get this pattern
LWD207 - $9.95

Petal Floor Pillow

D.

A.

C.

a. Lounge Around Pillows - LWD209
b. Pleated Log Cabin - LWD205
c. Petal Floor Pillow - LWD207
d. Gypsy Pillows - LWD211
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https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/gypsy-pillows-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/gypsy-pillows-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/gypsy-pillows-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/gypsy-pillows-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/around-the-block-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/chevron-pillows-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/gridlocked-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/gypsy-pillows-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/hexagon-magic-2-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/runner-up-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/snuggle-pillow-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/stack-it-up-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/annas-garden-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/everyday-tote-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/family-ties-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/lounge-around-pillows-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/origami-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/petal-floor-pillow-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/pleated-log-cabin-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/star-gazing-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/petal-floor-pillow-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/petal-floor-pillow-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/petal-floor-pillow-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/petal-floor-pillow-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/lounge-around-pillows-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/pleated-log-cabin-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/petal-floor-pillow-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs/gypsy-pillows-LWD
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/lynne-wilson-designs
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What is Rinske Stevens Design?
Rinske Stevens Designs is a Netherlands-based 
design company and distributor of high-quality 
quilting products started by Rinske Stevens.

ByAnnie has worked with Rinkse and her team 
for a number of years and fell in love with many 
of their products.

In collaboration with Rinske, we are now 
offering a variety of her products to the public. 
Among those products are kits for Creative With 
Cardboard boxes, quilt stamps, and hardware. 
Find them on our website at ByAnnie.com/
Rinske-Stevens-Designs .

Available on ByAnnie.com

• 3 Mini Houses - rCWC12
• Big Sewing Box - rCWC13
• Box for Glasses - rCWC17
• Chloe - rCWC15
• Chrissie - rCWC15
• Cozy Cottage - rCWC11
• Handy-Box - rCWC16
• Large Notebook - rCWC20
• Macy - rCWC22
• Madison - rCWC05
• Mandy - rCWC07
• Medium Notebook - rCWC03
• Quilt Spool Box - rCWC19
• Quiltfile - rCWC06
• Small Sewing Box - rCWC01
• Stephany - rCWC04
• Surprise - rCWC02
• Tea Box - rCWC21
• Tempo-Box - rCWC18
• Tissue Box - rCWC10
• Two Needle Keepers - rCWC08
• Victorian Sewing Box - rCWC09

It's time to get Creative With Cardboard!
Use your fabric stash in an all new way with Rinske's Creative with Cardboard 
kits.

Now you can make beautifully-customized jewelry boxes, sewing kits, notebook 
covers, and even home decorations using your favorite fabrics to create truly 
custom accessories for your life.

You'll love how simple it is to make these projects — and how professional the 
results are. Rinske's kits are precision cut to achieve highly-accurate boxes and 
long-term durability.

*Each kit contains the cardboard pieces necessary to complete the project and 
instructions for assembly. Because fabric is not included, you'll have the perfect 
excuse to visit your local quilt shop!

Big Sewing Box
The Big Sewing Box features a 
removable tray as well as a roomy 
"downstairs". 

You'll enjoy choosing fabrics for this 
unique sewing box knowing that the 

Small Sewing Box
The Small Sewing Box kit, like all the other Creative With Cardboard kits, 
includes precision die-cut cardboard and step-by-step instructions to 
enable you to create a sturdy, personalized box. 

Store all of your smaller quilting notions inside each of the six snug 
internal compartments. It's perfect for containing Wonder Clips™ or rolls 
of beautiful Renaissance Ribbons!

A soft pad on the inside of the lid is intended to store pins and loose 
needles.

Finished: 7¾"W x 5¼"H x 2¾"D

Get this kit*
rCWC01 - $21.60

Quilt Spool Box
With perfectly spaced dividers, this Quilt Spool Box will store 30 
to 35 spools of thread! Choose bright fabrics to show off your 
favorite collection of threads.

Finished: 13″W x 9½″H x 2⅜″D 

Get this kit*
rCWC19 - $28.99

Tea Box
Take a break from your sewing for a much-needed spot of tea! 
The Tea Box, with its many dividers, was created to organize 
your favorite tea packets in a fashionable and unique way. Pick a 
fun fabric and it's sure to impress any guest!

Finished: 22cm H x 17cm W x 8cm D

Get this kit*
rCWC21 - $24.75

finished creation will not only protect and 
store your sewing tools, it will also look 
stylish in your sewing studio.

Finished: 12¼"W x 8¼"L x 6¾"D

Pictured: FreeSpirit Fabrics
Homemade by Tula Pink

Get this kit*
rCWC13 - $34.80

Pictured: FreeSpirit Fabrics
Wild by Monika Forsberg
for Anna Maria's Conservatory Pictured: Windham Fabrics

Wish by Carrie Bloomston

Pictured: FreeSpirit Fabrics
Kaffe Fassett 2019 Fall Collection by Kaffe Fassett

Rinske (left) and Annie (right) working on their boxes. Annie had a great time visiting with Rinske and 
her team in the Netherlands this summer!

Rinske 
Stevens 
Design

The perfect project to 
make with a friend!

https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-3-mini-houses
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-big-sewing-box
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-box-for-glasses
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-chloe
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-chrissie
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-cozy-cottage
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-handy-box
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-large-notebook
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-macy
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-madison
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-mandy
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-medium-notebook
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-quilt-spool-box
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-quiltfile
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-small-sewing-box
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-stephany
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-surprise
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-tea-box
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-tempo-box
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-tissue-box
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-two-needle-keepers
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-victorian-sewing-box
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-big-sewing-box
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-small-sewing-box
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-small-sewing-box
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-small-sewing-box
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-quilt-spool-box
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-quilt-spool-box
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-quilt-spool-box
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-tea-box
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-tea-box
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-tea-box
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-big-sewing-box
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs/rinske-stevens-creative-cardboard/rinske-big-sewing-box
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs
https://www.byannie.com/rinske-stevens-designs
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Pictured left to right

In Control PBA283
Catch All Caddy PBA225.2
Nesting Baskets PBA240

Learn more about these 
patterns on page 26

Pictured (left and below): 
RJR Fabrics
In Bloom by Sylvia Takken

MAKE YOURSELF
AT HOME

Handle It
Simple sewing
Keep the little things in check with this simple 
pattern. Use it as a handy organizer for your 
sewing room or office, and fill it with small 
scissors, pencils, or measuring tape.

For the perfect gift, tuck in a little cash or a gift 
card to a favorite coffee shop.

The pattern includes instructions for two 
different styles. See more on page 7.

Get this pattern
Pattern only PBA280 - $9.95

Pictured (below): RJR Fabrics
In Bloom by Sylvia Takken

Nesting Baskets
Three times the organization!
Fun and easy to make, these nesting baskets in three sizes will hold a multitude of 
treasures. When empty, they will stack inside each other for neat and compact storage.

Each container has a sturdy lid so the baskets may be stacked for attractive display. 
ByAnnie’s Soft and Stable gives great stability to these baskets and makes their 
construction extra easy and quick.

Small: 4”H x 6"W
Medium: 5¼”H x 8"W
Large: 6½”H x 10"W

Get this pattern
Pattern only PBA240 - $9.95

Pictured (above): RJR Fabrics
In Bloom by Sylvia Takken

Contain Yourself
Organization that fits your needs
Make soft-sided bins in your favorite fabrics and colors to organize 
and store all sorts of treasures. The pattern includes complete 
instructions for fun containers in three functional sizes with 
optional labels and handles.

Once you've mastered the technique, design your own custom-
sized bins using handy formulas and tips included in the pattern!

Small: 2¾”H x 4½”W x 3½"D
Medium: 6”H x 6”W x 10½"D
Large: 11¼”H x 11½”W x 11½"D

Sewing projects to create 
your ideal space!

Catch All Caddy 2.0
The caddy that catches it all
This sturdy caddy has lots of easy-to-access slip pockets and dividers to hold 
and organize all your supplies. Features include six exterior slip pockets, inner 
expanding dividers, and comfy padded handles to making carrying easy.

Finished: 7"H x 13½”W x 6½"D
Pictured on page 25

Get this pattern
Pattern only PBA225.2 - $9.95

In Control
Miniature caddy
Control the clutter with this smaller version of the popular Catch All Caddy. Its 
small footprint makes it perfect for using in a variety of convenient locations. 
Features include expanding dividers, plenty of pockets, and easy-to-grab handles.

Finished: 6½"H x 10½”W x 6"D
Pictured on page 25

Get this pattern
Pattern only PBA283 - $9.95

Get this pattern
Pattern only PBA274 - $9.95

Pictured (right): RJR Fabrics
In Bloom by Sylvia Takken

Hang In There
Within easy reach
Organize your space with these tuckable bedside/sofa caddies in two sizes. 
Multiple fabric and mesh pockets keep everything close at hand. Loops on 
either side provide easy access to eyeglasses or charger cords.

The large size is designed to be tucked between the mattress and box spring 
of a bed, while the small size (pictured at right) was designed for tucking 
over the arm of a sofa.

Small (pictured at right): 15½"H x 12½”W plus 17" tuck strip
Large: 13”H x 23½”W plus 17" tuck strip

Our designs will help you have a place for everything 
. . . and everything in its place.

Find more home decor sewing patterns at:
www.ByAnnie.com/patterns/home-dec

Get this pattern
Pattern only PBA279 - $9.95

https://www.byannie.com/handle-it-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/handle-it-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/handle-it-pattern
https://www.byannie.com/nesting-baskets
https://www.byannie.com/nesting-baskets
https://www.byannie.com/nesting-baskets
https://www.byannie.com/contain-yourself
https://www.byannie.com/catch-all-caddy-2
https://www.byannie.com/catch-all-caddy-2
https://www.byannie.com/in-control
https://www.byannie.com/in-control
https://www.byannie.com/in-control
https://www.byannie.com/contain-yourself
https://www.byannie.com/contain-yourself
https://www.byannie.com/hang-in-there
https://www.byannie.com/patterns/home-dec
https://www.byannie.com/hang-in-there
https://www.byannie.com/hang-in-there
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YOU WILL NEED:
 ❒ Main and coordinating fabrics: one fat quarter of each
 ❒ ByAnnie’s Soft and Stable*: 12" x 8" 
 ❒ ByAnnie’s Lightweight Mesh*: 6¼" x 5½"
 ❒ ByAnnie’s Premium Clear Vinyl*: 3¾" x 4¾"
 ❒ 20mm fold-over elastic*: 5½"
 ❒ ByAnnie’s handbag zipper*: 7" or longer single-slide zipper
 ❒ Thread to match fabrics

* Available at www.ByAnnie.com

I. CUT AND QUILT
A. Cut
NOTE: All dimensions are height (lengthwise grain) of fabric x width 
(crosswise grain with selvages on sides) of fabric. 
From main fabric cut:

 ❒ Body Front and Body Back — two 11½" x 6"

From coordinating fabric cut:
 ❒ Bias Binding — 13½" x 13½"

 ❒ Top Binding, Pocket A & B Bindings — three 2" x 4¾"

From ByAnnie’s Soft and Stable® cut:
 ❒ Body Stabilizer — 11½” x 6”

From mesh fabric cut:
 ❒ Pocket C — 6¼" x 5½"

From vinyl cut:
 ❒ Pocket A — 3¾" x 4¾" 

From 20mm fold-over elastic cut:
 ❒ Pocket C Binding — 5½"

B. Quilt
 ❒ 1. Make a quilt sandwich by layering the 11½” x 6” Body 

Back (main fabric) right side down, Body Stabilizer (Soft 
and Stable), and Body Front (main fabric) right side up. 
Smooth each in place; pin to hold.

 ❒ 2. Quilt as desired using a medium-length machine stitch.

C. Cut Quilted Fabric and Seal Edges
 ❒ 1. From the quilted fabric cut these pieces:

 ❒ Body — 7¼" x 4¾"
 ❒ Pocket B — 3" x 4¾"

 ❒ 2. Stitch all around each quilted piece ⅛" from edge to 
secure the layers and “seal” the edges. Set aside.

II. PREPARE COMPONENTS
USE ¼" seams throughout this project unless directed otherwise.

A. Prepare Pocket A (vinyl)
 ❒ 1. Following the General Binding Instructions above, bind 

top 4¾” edge of the 3¾" x 4¾" Pocket A (vinyl) using the 
2" x 4¾" Pocket A Binding (coordinating fabric). Set aside.

B. Prepare Pocket B (quilted fabric)
 ❒ 1. Attach zipper to the 3" x 4¾" Pocket B (quilted fabric). 

With right sides together and open end of zipper/zipper 
slide on left, align a 7" or  longer zipper along top 4¾” edge 
of pocket, allowing ends of zipper to extend on each side 
and long edge of zipper to extend 
about ⅛" beyond quilted fabric. 
Attach zipper to pocket, sewing a 
generous ¼" from edge (figure 1).

 ❒ 2. Finger-press zipper tape to 
inside of pocket and sew along very edge of zipper tape, 
flattening tape against quilted fabric as you go. This will 
enclose the raw edges on the inside while producing 
topstitching on outside.

 ❒ 3. Using the 2" x 4¾" Pocket B Binding (coordinating 
fabric), bind top long edge of zipper, being careful to align 
the binding with the pocket below. 

 ❒ 4. Measuring from top bound 
edge and cutting from bottom 
raw edge, trim height of pocket to 
3¼". Do NOT trim the zipper tape 
at this point (figure 2). Set aside.

figure 2figure 1

figure 3

3¼″

figure 2

Call Me
Keep everything handy in this lightweight 7¼”H x 4¾”W bag. 
Vinyl, mesh, and a zippered fabric pocket will hold a name tag or 
ID card, phone, and credit cards or cash. A fabric strap, whose 
length is determined when binding the edges, can be customized 
to wear around the neck, over the shoulder, or crossbody.

NAME TAG/CELL PHONE BAG
main/
quilted
fabric

zipper
tape/
fold-over
elastic

mesh fabric

vinyl

coordinating/
binding
fabric

Pictured: Wish by Carrie Bloomston for Windham

Need 
Help?

Check out the FREE Add-on Video Tutorial at ByAnnie.com 
for help with this project. The video includes tips for cutting 
and quilting, working with mesh and fold-over elastic, 
preparing the components, and assembling the project.

General Binding Instructions
Fold binding in half lengthwise, right sides out; pin as needed. TIP: 
Just pinning (and not pressing) yields a smoother binding.
On the wrong side of piece to be bound, match raw edges of 
binding with raw edges of piece. Sew through all layers. Join ends 
(if applicable) using method of your choice; finish stitching binding 
to piece. Turn binding to front, enclosing raw edges; topstitch close 
to folded edge of binding. Use a stiletto to help hold the binding in 
place as you stitch.

Happy stitching!
We love seeing what you make. Please  
share your photos on social media  
using the following tags:
#ByAnnieCallMe      #SoftandStable   
#PatternsByAnnie   @PatternsByAnnie

C. Prepare Pocket C (mesh fabric)
 ❒ 1. Bind the top 5½” edge of the 6¼" x 5½" Pocket C (mesh 

fabric) using the 5½" Pocket C Binding (fold-over elastic). 
To do this, open fold-over elastic and position mesh on 
top, aligning long edge of pocket along center fold line of 
elastic. Fold elastic over mesh and stitch across bottom 
open side of elastic, sewing through all layers. Set aside.

D. Prepare Bias Binding
 ❒ 1. Cut the 13½" x 13½" Bias Binding 

(coordinating fabric) in half diagonally. 
With right sides together, sew the two 
triangles together along one short side 
(figure 3); press seam open.

 ❒ 2. From the resulting parallelogram, cut 2¼" strips, 
aligning ruler along long bias edge.

 ❒ 3. With right sides together, join ends of strips, offsetting 
tips. Press seams open; trim tips; set aside.

III. ASSEMBLE BAG
A. Bind Body and Attach Pockets

 ❒ 1. Using the 2" x 4¾" Top Binding, bind the top 4¾” edge 
of the 7¼" x 4¾" Body (quilted fabric).

 ❒ 2. Attach Pocket A (vinyl).
 ❒ a. Mark placement line for Pocket A: On Body Front, 

mark a horizontal line from side to side 3" up from 
bottom. 

 ❒ b. Position prepared Pocket A with its 
bottom raw edge just above marked 
line. (Its top bound edge should be 
about ⅛" to ¼" below the top binding.) 
Clip in place. 

 ❒ c. Stitch pocket in place, sewing ⅛" 
from the edge. Beginning at top right 
corner of pocket, stitch down right 
side, across bottom, and up left side 
(figure 4). Do NOT sew across top of pocket.

 ❒ 3. Attach Pocket B (quilted fabric with zipper).
 ❒ a. Align bottom and side raw edges of prepared 

Pocket B with bottom and side raw edges of Body 
Front. Pin/clip in place. 

 ❒ b. Stitch pocket in place, sewing 
⅛" from the edge. Beginning at 
top left corner of pocket, stitch 
across bound edge of zipper, 
down right side, across bottom, 
and up left side, being careful to 
move zipper slide to center of 
pocket before stitching across 
zipper tape (figure 5). Trim excess 
zipper tape even with sides of Body.

 ❒ 4. Attach Pocket C (mesh fabric).
 ❒ a. On Body Back, mark a horizontal line from side to 

side 1¼" down from top. 
 ❒ b. Position prepared Pocket C with 

top bound edge below just-marked 
line. Pin/clip, allowing mesh to 
extend about ¼" beyond quilted 
fabric on sides and bottom. 

 ❒ c. Stitch pocket in place, sewing ⅛" 
from edge down right side, across 
bottom, and up left side (figure 6). 
Do NOT sew across top of pocket. 
Trim excess mesh even with Body.

B. Finish Edges and Create Strap
 ❒ 1. Using a 2½" circular object, mark 

to round the two bottom corners of 
the Body. Stitch ⅛" inside the marked 
lines to secure the layers; then trim 
along the marked lines (figure 7).

 ❒ 2. Bind the raw edges and create a 
strap.

 ❒ a. Leaving a 6" to 8" tail, attach the 
prepared 2¼" bias binding to the 
Body Back, beginning at the 
upper right corner. Stitch 
all around Back, 
continuing to stitch for 
several inches beyond 
upper left edge. 

 ❒ b. Determine length 
you prefer for strap, 
depending on whether 
you want to wear it 
around the neck, over the 
shoulder, or crossbody. 
Trim end of binding to 
length desired, cutting 
end at diagonal angle as 
shown in figure 8.

 ❒ c. Being careful not to 
twist the strap, join the 
diagonal ends; press 
the seam open. Finish 
stitching through the 
binding on the strap 
portion to secure the layers.

 ❒ d. Fold the binding over to the Body Front, enclosing 
all raw edges and stitch just inside the folded edge 
of the binding, continuing all around the binding to 
create a strap at the top.

figure 2figure 3

figure 9

3″

figure 4

figure 10figure 5

figure 11

1¼″

figure 6

figure 12

2½″
circle

figure 7

figure 13

fig
ur
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Trim 
length 

at 
same 
angle 
as end

figure 8

This pattern is protected by a copyright and is intended for the personal use of the retail 
purchaser only. If projects are made in a classroom setting, each student must have their own 
pattern. Please respect the time and energy it took to produce this pattern and do not copy it.

© ByAnnie.com LLC 2019 
All rights reserved 092819AU

Check out the FREE Add-
on Video at ByAnnie.com 
for help with this project. 
Video includes instructions 
for cutting, preparing 
components, and assembly.

PBA288-PDF

https://www.byannie.com/CallMe-AddOn
https://www.byannie.com/
https://www.byannie.com/CallMe-AddOn
https://www.byannie.com/socialmedia


READ MORE on our ByAnnie Blog!

New blog posts drop every Wednesday so you can 
get your ByAnnie fill of tips & tricks, best practices, 
crafty ideas, interviews, and creative inspiration. Learn 
something new at www.byannie.com/ByAnnie-Blog

Want to collaborate with us?

Email us at marketing@byannie.com

GREAT WAYS TO CONNECT AND LEARN

GET CREATIVE with our Tutorials!

Sit back, relax, and learn! ByAnnie.com offers a wide 
range of tutorials on products, sewing techniques, and 
tools.

You can find these tutorials by visiting us at 
www.byannie.com/digital_library

Or login to your ByAnnie.com user account and go to  
the Public Videos section of your Digital Library.

SUBSCRIBE to our Email List

Our email list is the perfect place to keep yourself 
informed about our activities and exploits. You’ll be 
the first to hear about our newest products, our best 
techniques, and our new videos.

It’s also the best way to learn about sales and discounts! 

Subscribe to our email list today!
www.ByAnnie.com/Email-List

FOLLOW ALONG on our Social Media!

If you love being inspired by other makers like yourself 
or seeing what Annie is up to, you’ll enjoy following us 
on social media. 

Instagram/Pinterest/Facebook/Twitter:
@PatternsByAnnie.

Youtube: www.youtube/user/ByAnnie1 
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ByAnnie COLOR CARD

https://www.byannie.com/byannie-blog
https://www.byannie.com/byannie-blog
https://www.byannie.com/digital_library
https://www.byannie.com/digital_library
https://www.byannie.com/digital_library
https://www.byannie.com/login
https://www.byannie.com/email-list
https://www.byannie.com/email-list
https://www.byannie.com/email-list
https://www.byannie.com/socialmedia
https://www.byannie.com/socialmedia
https://www.instagram.com/patternsbyannie/
https://www.pinterest.com/patternsbyannie/
https://www.facebook.com/patternsbyannie/
https://twitter.com/PatternsByAnnie
https://www.byannie.com/socialmedia
https://www.youtube.com/user/byannie1
https://www.byannie.com/machines-and-more
https://www.byannie.com/supplies-and-tools/lightweight-mesh
https://www.byannie.com/zippers
https://www.byannie.com/index.php?route=product/search&search=fold-over


@PatternsByAnnie

#PatternsByAnnie
#SoftAndStable
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Flipping Out
over Fall sewing!

Flipping Out PBA287
Pictured: FreeSpirit Fabrics
Homemade by Tula Pink
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